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Fact Sheet
Children’s Book Illustrator Bryan Pollard
has illustrated books for NZ authors like
Margaret Mahy, Joy Cowley, Roger Hall,
Sherryl Jordan and Tommy Wilson. He has
worked with Publishers like Wendy Pye,
Shortland Publications and also designed,
illustrated and self published his own
work in partnership with author Peter
Mountain. For many years he has been an
art tutor for all ages here in NZ working
with local schools in Bethlehem, Matua,
Otumoetai, Tauranga, Bay of Plenty, and
also Book tours to Auckland schools like
Kristin, Kingsway and Stanmore Bay.
Since 1992 Bryan has limited his commitment to only five
schools, working with a goal in mind to find the best of the
best as early as possible in local schools, tutoring, coaching
and mentoring them in art extension courses called
LiveArt4all©. Bryan has tutored children in these five
schools, running illustration and design classes for any age
and stage from 5 to 14+. Once the child reached college
age he invited them to attend his Youth/adult ed courses as
extension to their school work with the intention of fast
tracking the committed and gifted child towards a serious
career in the visual arts. Children Bryan tutored years ago
then attended his youth/adult courses, taking part in the
2010 art show in a city gallery. This year we have more
than doubled the number of schools Bryan plans working
in from five schools to twelve, extending nation wide. If
your school wants to start a LiveArt4all© course in 20112012, simply contact us by emailing your contact details to
liveart4all@xtra.co.nz and start now, communicating with
us about how we can make this unique “Whopartunity®”
benefit your schools and community in the future.

1992-2012

LiveArt4all© “Whopartunity®” is a full
school day Event when every child in the
school can try their hand at the prospect
of working with a professional Illustrator
in assembly classes of 140+ children, each
paying a pre-registration fee of $3. These
last for 75 minutes and in one day 420+
can take part as we stage an interactive
totally inclusive fun art experience.
LiveArt4all© continue to run their module
flexi courses of 12 classroom hours, as
60 minute sessions run either as in school
or after school Art extension courses
coordinated by us with the school
Principal or Art coordinators help with
communication. We now offer these as
Flexi courses in module progressive units
of up to 12 hours for between 12 to 24
places with a focus on finding the best of
the best in the city and nation while at
the same time giving everyone a true
Whopartunity to create works of art.
Our pre-registration fee for tutoring is
$240 per student and is paid at the start
of each term directly to LiveArt4all©
either by internet banking or by cheque
once your C/P/Ref No. { Class Placement
Reference No. } is sent to you. This fee
covers drawing materials, worksheets,
tutoring and cost of the disbursements,
and is paid once we have a fully registered
class for the term, with the school
confirmation of time and location.

Contact LiveArt4all© now to
make plans for a visit to your
school and community in 2011 to
2012 Email:liveart4all@xtra.co.nz
Tel: 07 576 1677 Postal Address:
LiveArt4all© Event Coordinator.
57A Waratah Street, Matua,
Tauranga 3110, New Zealand.
Please visit our website for more information
and download the registration slips, fact
sheets and information about these events.
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